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ABSTRACT
Background: The prevalence of Substance Use Disorder (SUD) in people with Mild Intellectual
Disability and Borderline Intellectual Functioning (MID-BIF) is high and evidence-based
treatment programs are scarce. The present study describes the development of a personalised
SUD treatment for people with MID-BIF.
Method: The personalised SUD treatment is developed according to the steps of the Intervention
Mapping approach, based on literature review, theoretical intervention methods, clinical
experience and consultation with experts in the field of addiction and intellectual disability care.
Results: We developed a treatment manual called Take it Personal!+. Take it Personal!+ aims to
reduce substance use, is based on motivational interviewing and cognitive behavior therapy
and personalised based on the client’s personality profile. Furthermore, an mHealth application
supports the treatment sessions.
Conclusion: Take it Personal!+ is the first personalised SUD treatment for individuals with MID-BIF.
Future research should test the effectiveness of Take it Personal!+ in reducing SU.
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The extent and impact of Substance Use Disorder
(SUD) in people with Mild Intellectual Disability
(MID; IQ 50-70) or Borderline Intellectual Functioning
(BIF; IQ 70-85) is alarming (Didden et al., 2020; Van
Duijvenbode & VanDerNagel, 2019). An accumulation
of various risk factors (e.g., peer pressure, impairment
in intellectual and adaptive functioning, lack of ade-
quate coping skills) puts individuals with MID-BIF
who use substances at a higher risk for developing
SUD than individuals without MID-BIF (Didden
et al., 2020; Reis et al., 2017; Van Duijvenbode & Van-
DerNagel, 2019). The prevalence of SUD in individuals
with MID-BIF is particularly high among individuals
with comorbid psychiatric disorders and/or those who
receive residential or outpatient Intellectual Disability
(ID) care and/or forensic care (Lin et al., 2016; Van
Duijvenbode & VanDerNagel, 2019). In a similar vein,
the prevalence rates of MID-BIF in individuals who

receive addiction care is 30-40% (Braatveit et al., 2018;
Van Duijvenbode & VanDerNagel, 2019). The negative
consequences of SUD are more severe in individuals
with MID-BIF, such as social problems, mental health
problems, decrease in daily activities, and it hinders
inclusion in society (Slayter, 2008; Van Duijvenbode
et al., 2015).

Despite the high prevalence of SUD in individuals
with MID-BIF effective treatment programs that target
SUD are scarce (Van Duijvenbode & VanDerNagel,
2019). Individuals with MID-BIF and SUD often do
not benefit from mainstream addiction treatment, as
these treatment programs are not adapted to the needs
of individuals with MID-BIF with regard to their deficits
in intellectual and adaptive functioning (Didden et al.,
2020; Van Duijvenbode & VanDerNagel, 2019). Over
the past decade, several interventions were developed
to educate, prevent or increase the motivation to reduce
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substance use (SU) in individuals with MID-BIF (Frie-
link et al., 2015; Kiewik et al., 2017; Schijven, VanDer-
Nagel, et al., 2020). However, only few interventions
focus specifically on SUD treatment in individuals
with MID-BIF (Kouimtsidis et al., 2017; VanDerNagel
& Kiewik, 2016) and evidence for their effectiveness is
limited (Van Duijvenbode & VanDerNagel, 2019). In
addition, these SUD treatment programs follow a
“one-size fits all” approach, meaning that the treatment
is not developed to target specific individual character-
istics related to SU(D).

The focus in mental health care is shifting towards
more personalised interventions. That is, interventions
are increasingly tailored to individual characteristics of
a client to optimise clinical outcome (Ng & Weisz,
2016). Also SUD treatment should be personalised
based on the characteristics of a client to achieve recov-
ery (Volkow, 2011). Studies have shown that four per-
sonality profiles (i.e., negative thinking, anxiety
sensitivity, impulsivity and sensation seeking) are
associated with SU in individuals without MID-BIF
(Comeau et al., 2001; Woicik et al., 2009) and a more
recent study showed the same association in individuals
with MID-BIF (Poelen et al., 2017). Prevention pro-
grams personalised based on these four personality
profiles, are more effective than non-personalised pre-
vention programs in decreasing SU in adolescents with-
out MID-BIF (Conrod et al., 2013; Edalati et al., 2019).
In addition, in adolescents with MID-BIF, a prevention
program that is personalised on the four personality
profiles, was also effective in decreasing SU (Schijven,
Hulsmans, et al., 2020a). However, this personality-
based approach has not yet been applied to treatment
of SUD.

Clearly, there is need for effective personalised treat-
ment programs that meet the needs of individuals with
MID-BIF and address SUD. This paper describes the
development of a personalised SUD treatment for indi-
viduals with MID-BIF according to the steps of the
Intervention Mapping (IM) approach.

Methods

Intervention mapping (IM)

IM provides a framework for developing interventions
and consists of six steps: (1) conducting a needs assess-
ment, (2) determination of the objectives, (3) selection
of theory-based interventions, (4) development of the
intervention, (5) implementation of the intervention,
and (6) evaluation of the intervention (Bartholomew
Eldredge et al., 2016). IM has shown to be a valuable
and useful approach for developing interventions

(Bellemans et al., 2018; Dupont et al., 2015; Haeyen
et al., 2018; Mora et al., 2020; O’Donnell et al., 2019;
Schijven, VanDerNagel, et al., 2020). Below we explain
each step of the IM approach and how it is applied in
the current study.

Step 1: Conducting a needs assessment

In the first step a needs assessment was conducted to
analyse the target population, the mental health pro-
blem and its determinants by reviewing the scientific lit-
erature of SUD, of individuals with MID-BIF, of
treatment in general in individuals with MID-BIF and
of SUD treatment in individuals with MID-BIF. There-
fore databases were searched with the following search
terms: “intellectual disabil*” OR “mental retardation”
OR “developmental disabil*”, “addiction” OR “sub-
stance use” OR “substance abuse” OR “alcohol” OR
“cannabis” OR “Illicit drugs” OR “licit drugs” OR “sub-
stance misuse”, “treatment” OR “prevention” OR “edu-
cation”, “determinants”. Additionally, reference lists of
included studies were searched. The results of the review
were discussed with health care professionals in addic-
tion and ID care.

Step 2: Determination of the objectives

In the second IM step a logic model of change was
created, describing the specific determinants that
need to be changed during treatment and how these
changes affect the problem (i.e., SUD). This resulted
in the objectives of the treatment (e.g., what does
the population need to learn to achieve behavior
change). The determinants were identified based on
the scientific literature.

Step 3: Selection of theory-based interventions

In the third step the intervention methods were
selected. Based on the identified determinants and
objectives, appropriate intervention methods that
address the determinants to achieve behavior change
were selected. These methods were selected on the
basis of the scientific literature of intervention
methods in SUD treatment, available manuals for
SU(D) treatment and clinical experience of pro-
fessionals in the field.

Step 4: Development of the intervention

In the fourth step the treatment program was developed
based on the results of the previous steps. The structure,
key components and content of the treatment program
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weredeterminedandthemanualwasdevelopedincollabor-
ation with professionals working in addiction and ID care.

Step 5: Implementation of the intervention

In the fifth step the developed treatment program was
implemented. In this step, inclusion and exclusion cri-
teria, the qualifications of therapists and an implemen-
tation plan were identified based on the scientific
literature and in consultation with experts in the field
of addiction and ID care.

Step 6: Evaluation of the intervention

In the sixth step an evaluation plan was executed to
evaluate the treatment process and the treatment
effect. In this step, a study protocol was designed to
test the treatment process and the effectiveness of the
treatment in future research.

Results

Step 1: Conducting a needs assessment

By reviewing the scientific literature the target popu-
lation is analysed. Individuals with MID-BIF have defic-
its in intellectual and adaptive functioning in three
domains: (1) conceptual (e.g., language, memory), (2)
social (e.g., communication skills), and (3) practical
(e.g., organising tasks) (American Psychiatric Associ-
ation, 2013). Studies showed that individuals with
MID-BIF and SUD experience access barriers to SUD
treatment (Krahn et al., 2006; Slayter, 2010; Slayter,
2016; VanDerNagel et al., 2018). Mental health care pro-
fessionals working with individuals with MID-BIF
acknowledged these access barriers and emphasised
that mainstream treatment does not meet the needs of
individuals with MID-BIF. Treatment needs to be
adapted to the deficits and needs of individuals with
MID-BIF. For example, concerning the memory pro-
blems, repetition of content within and between inter-
vention sessions is important (Willner & Lindsay,
2016). Furthermore, individuals with MID-BIF experi-
ence difficulties in the generalisation of learned skills
to daily life (Willner & Lindsay, 2016). Studies suggest
that the support of a caregiver during treatment can
help to overcome these difficulties and leads to better
outcomes (Rose, Loftus, Flint, & Carey, 2005; Willner,
Jones, Tams, & Green, 2002). Moreover, communi-
cation needs to be simplified and the amount of content
in one session needs to be limited.

Second, the health problem (i.e., SUD) and its deter-
minants are analysed. SUD consists of a pattern of

symptoms and can be defined as the ongoing use of sub-
stances while resulting in a range of problems (Ameri-
can Psychiatric Association, 2013). The severity of
SUD varies from mild to severe according to the Diag-
nostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (5th
Edition) (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). A
mild SUD can be classified if a client has two or three
symptoms, a moderate SUD can be classified if a client
has four or five symptoms and a severe SUD can be
classified if a client has six or more of the following ele-
ven symptoms: (1) larger amount of SU or longer than
meant to, (2) failing to cut down SU or stop, (3) spend-
ing a lot of time on SU, (4) craving, (5) failing at work,
home or school, (6) problems in relationships, (7) giving
up activities, (8) keep using the substance while it
endangers, (9) psychological problems, (10) tolerance,
and (11) withdrawal symptoms (American Psychiatric
Association, 2013). Determinants of SUD consist of bio-
logical (e.g., genetics), psychological (e.g., personality
profile), social (e.g., peer pressure, SU in environment)
and personal (e.g., lack of coping skills) (Van Duijven-
bode et al., 2015; Van Duijvenbode & VanDerNagel,
2019; VanDerNagel et al., 2018). Each individual has a
more or less unique combination of determinants,
which should be targeted in treatment (e.g., improving
coping skills, refusal skills, and emotion regulation
skills).

Step 2: Determination of the objectives

The objective of the new treatment program is to
decrease SU in individuals with MID-BIF and SUD.
To achieve this objective the determinants, analysed in
the first IM step, need to be targeted. To target these
determinants the following objectives need to be
achieved: the client (1) is motivated to change his/her
SU, (2) has knowledge about how the personality
profile is associated with SU, (3) has insight in triggering
and maintaining factors, (4) has competences to deal
with social factors and having more social support, (5)
has competences to deal with SU and other behavior
that results from the personality profile, and (6) has ade-
quate self-control, refusal and emotional skills. Objec-
tives 1–3 are a premise for objectives 4–6. Motivation
to change SU is fundamental, otherwise the client will
not engage in treatment and will not put effort in chan-
ging his/her SU. Moreover, each person has a personal-
ity profile (psychological determinant), which is
associated with SU (Comeau et al., 2001; Malmberg
et al., 2010; Woicik et al., 2009) and needs to be targeted.
In addition, each individual has his or her own triggers
and maintaining factors (social and personal determi-
nants). The personality profile and trigger and
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maintaining factors must be identified before clients can
learn skills. With the learned skills the pattern of SU can
be broken (determinants are targeted) and new patterns
can be learned to achieve the main objective (i.e., decrease
in SU).

Step 3: Selection of theory-based interventions

The literature review showed that Motivational Inter-
viewing (MI) is an effective method in decreasing SU
in individuals without MID-BIF (Davis et al., 2015;
Riper et al., 2014; Smedslund et al., 2011) and has also
been successfully applied in individuals with MID-BIF
and SU (Frielink et al., 2015; Mendel & Hipkins,
2002). MI aims at increasing motivation to change
behavior. It is a constructive, directive and client-cen-
tered approach (Miller & Rollnick, 2014). The therapist
explores client’s reasons to change, detects ambivalence
and evokes change talk (Miller & Rollnick, 2014). MI
consists of four consecutive processes: (1) engaging,
(2) focusing, (3) evoking and (4) planning (Miller &
Rollnick, 2014). If the target of the process is achieved,
the therapist moves to the next process. The processes
are recurrent and supporting to each other (Miller &
Rollnick, 2014).

MI is often combined with Cognitive Behavior
Therapy (CBT) since the combination of these methods
leads to good clinical outcomes (Naar & Safren, 2017).
In addition, CBT has proven to be effective in decreasing
SU in individuals without MID-BIF (Davis et al., 2015;
Riper et al., 2014) and adapted versions show promising
results in decreasing SU in individuals with MID-BIF
(Kiewik et al., 2020; Kouimtsidis et al., 2017; Schijven,
Hulsmans, et al., 2020). CBT is a form of psychotherapy
and focuses on dysfunctional thoughts, emotions and
behaviors. CBT is based on three learning theories: oper-
ant conditioning, classical conditioning, and social learn-
ing (Davis et al., 2017). These three learning theories
form the basis of functional analysis, which is part of
CBT. Functional analysis provides insight into the deter-
minants: the factors that elicit (e.g., being in the park may
trigger craving) and maintain (e.g., experiencing calm-
ness after cannabis use) the behavior. Factors described
in the functional analysis are thoughts, feelings and
environmental events that are related to the problematic
behavior. The objective of the functional analysis is to
generate hypotheses about the function of the proble-
matic behavior and to learn skills to control this behavior
(Peters-Scheffer & Didden, 2020).

MI and CBT both target the determinants to achieve
the objectives as identified in step two. Based on these
intervention methods, available manuals for SUD treat-
ment in individuals with and without MID-BIF (De

Jonge et al., 2018; Merkx et al., 2014; Schijven et al.,
2014; VanDerNagel & Kiewik, 2016) were consulted.

Furthermore, reviewing scientific studies provided
evidence that an individual’s personality profile is a
risk factor (determinant) for SU(D). Studies have
shown an association between four personality profiles
(i.e., anxiety sensitivity, negative thinking, impulsivity
and sensation seeking) and SU not only in individuals
without MID-BIF (Comeau et al., 2001; Malmberg
et al., 2010; Woicik et al., 2009) but also in individuals
with MID-BIF (Poelen et al., 2017). Individuals with
the profile anxiety sensitivity and negative thinking
mostly use substances to cope with negative emotions
(Comeau et al., 2001). Anxiety sensitivity is defined as
the anxiety for symptoms of physical arousal (e.g.,
increased heart beat) (Comeau et al., 2001). Negative
thinking is defined as having negative automatic
thoughts and feelings of hopelessness. Individuals with
the profile impulsivity and sensation seeking use sub-
stances to gain a positive reinforcement (Comeau
et al., 2001). Impulsivity is defined as acting without
thinking and experiencing difficulties in postponing
response when confronted with an immediately positive
reinforcement. Sensation seeking individuals have a
desire to new and intense experiences (Arnett, 1994).
SU prevention programs targeting these four personal-
ity profiles provide skills to deal with SU and other
behavior that results from the personality profiles and
associated motives for SU. Research shows that these
prevention programs are more effective than non-per-
sonalised prevention programs in young people without
MID-BIF (Conrod et al., 2013; Edalati et al., 2019), and
demonstrates effectiveness with regard to SU frequency
in youth with MID-BIF (Schijven, Hulsmans, et al.,
2020). Based on these results the manual of the preven-
tion program for youth with MID-BIF (Schijven et al.,
2014) was consulted.

During the literature review we also found that digi-
tal support is increasingly applied in SU interventions
(Kazemi et al., 2017). In addition, a study showed that
digital support increases the efficacy of CBT in individ-
uals with MID-BIF (Vereenooghe et al., 2016). The
expectation is that an mHealth application supports
generalisation and transfer of treatment outcomes
(learned skills) to everyday life, which is often difficult
to achieve in individuals with MID-BIF (Willner &
Lindsay, 2016).

Step 4: Development of the intervention

In the fourth IM step the treatment program was devel-
oped in collaboration with experts in the field of addic-
tion and ID care, based on the first three IM steps, a
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CBT-MI protocol for SUD in youths without MID-BIF
(De Jonge et al., 2018), a CBT-MI protocol for SUD in
individuals with MID-BIF (VanDerNagel & Kiewik,
2016) and a personalised prevention program for SU
in adolescents with MID-BIF (Schijven et al., 2014).
This resulted in a treatment protocol, named Take it
Personal!+. The protocol is based on MI, CBT and per-
sonalised based on the four personality profiles, as
assessed with the Substance Use Risk Profile Scale
(SURPS) (Woicik et al., 2009) at intake. Take it Per-
sonal!+ lasts approximately 11 weeks with a frequency
of two sessions (session A and B) of 45-minute per
week. Each week has a central theme. Session A is an
individual session with the participant and session B is
with the participant and a confidant from his/her social
network or from the professional care.

Take it Personal!+ consists of eight key components:
(1) motivation to change SU, (2) psycho-education
regarding personality profile, (3) setting goals and
make a plan to change SU, (4) recognising personality
profile and corresponding signals of SU and proble-
matic behavior, (5) functional analysis (i.e., insight in
factors that elicit and maintain SU), (6) increasing
self-control with skills based on the functional analysis,
(7) behavioral coping training and cognitive coping
training, and (8) relapse prevention. In the first 2
weeks of treatment the focus is on MI, and psycho-edu-
cation regarding the personality profile using the results
of the SURPS and a game. In week 2 the client makes a
plan to change his/her SU (i.e., determination of his/her
treatment goal) and from that moment weekly goals are
set during session B. After week 2 the focus is mainly on
CBT and in the last sessions the treatment focuses on
relapse prevention. Each session has a solid structure,
starting with an introduction (i.e., how is it going, look-
ing back at the last session and setting an agenda), fol-
lowed by discussing homework and from session 4B
discussing the week goal. Afterwards, the week theme
will be discussed with theory and practice. Table 1 pro-
vides an overview of the week themes and the content of
the sessions. Each session is closed with providing
homework, a preview of the next session, an infor-
mation letter for the confidant and an appreciation of
the effort of the client (and confidant).

In addition to the manual, an mHealth application
supporting the treatment sessions was developed in
consultation with professionals working in addiction
and ID care and clients with MID-BIF who have experi-
ence in testing mHealth applications for individuals
with MID-BIF. This resulted in a new mHealth appli-
cation: TiP!. TiP! supports the treatment sessions and
promotes transfer-of-training to daily life. TiP! consists
of the following components, which are related to the

eight key components of the protocol: (1) exercises,
(2) week goals and how to achieve them, (3) future
wishes and how to achieve them, (4) help!-button, (5)
information about self-control skills, refusal skills and
positive and negative thoughts, (6) relapse prevention
plan, and (7) gaining accessories for the avatar and
points for personal rewards. Exercises are discussed
during treatment sessions. Afterwards the therapist acti-
vates the exercise in TiP! so that the client can complete
the exercise at home, whereby the outcomes are dis-
cussed in the next treatment session. The goals that
are set during treatment sessions are visible in TiP!
and the therapist provides the client with feedback in
TiP! after discussing the treatment goal in the next B
session. The help!-button is always visible for the client
in TiP! and if pushed the client receives personalised
feedback. If the feedback is not sufficient the client
can contact someone; the contacts in the help!-button
are set by the client in consultation with the confidant
and therapist. Key information from the treatment ses-
sions (e.g., self-control skills) is available in TiP! (visible
and audible) after the session. By making exercises and
working on goals, the client wins accessories for the ava-
tar and points for personal rewards.

Take it Personal!+ is adapted to the needs and learn-
ing style of individuals with MID-BIF in several ways
(Lindsay et al., 2013; Willner & Lindsay, 2016). The
design of the A and B sessions with the presence of
the confidant in the B sessions is a suitable design for
individuals with MID-BIF. The confidant has a support-
ing role during the sessions and in daily life and has an
important role in the transfer of treatment to daily life.
As assessed in the first IM step, individuals with MID-
BIF experience difficulties in the generalisation of
learned skills to daily life (Willner & Lindsay, 2016).
The confidant can help to overcome these difficulties
by supporting the client in daily life with learned skills
and reminding the client in making homework. Also,
the mHealth application is adjusted to individuals
with MID-BIF and is designed to support the generalis-
ation to daily life. In addition, the design of two sessions
a week, with the same theme, ensures repetition. Key
information (e.g., self-control skills) is also repeated in
different weeks and in TiP!. As assessed in the first IM
step, repetition of content, within and between sessions,
is important as many individuals with MID-BIF experi-
ence memory problems (Willner & Lindsay, 2016).
Some individuals experience more deficits in memory
than others, therefore it is of great value that the dur-
ation of 11 weeks in Take it Personal!+ is not fixed
and can differ between individuals (Willner & Lindsay,
2016). In addition, the amount of content per session is
limited and all communication in the treatment and the
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mHealth application TiP! is simplified and is supported
by pictures. Several therapists and clients were involved
in the developmental process to ensure that both Take it
Personal!+ and TiP! meet the needs of individuals with
MID-BIF (e.g., clients tested TiP! multiple times to
make sure that TiP! is appealing, clear and
understandable).

Step 5: Implementation of the intervention

In this step the target population is defined. Take it Per-
sonal!+ is available for individuals with a MID-BIF with
an IQ between 60–85 and deficits in adaptive skills, with
a mild, moderate or severe SUD in cannabis, alcohol,

XTC, cocaine or speed. In consultation with experts in
the addiction field and based on the scientific literature
other substances were excluded due to high risk of
severe withdrawal symptoms. In addition, the therapist
always consults a physician (e.g., ID physician, psychia-
trist, general practitioner, addiction physician) to assess
the risk of severe withdrawal symptoms at intake. When
severe withdrawal symptoms are expected to occur the
client will be referred to addiction care. During intake,
information on SU will be collected using the Substance
Use and Misuse in Intellectual Disability – Question-
naire (SumID-Q) (VanDerNagel et al., 2011). As part
of the SumID-Q, frequency, quantity and severity of
SU is assessed by the Alcohol Use Disorder

Table 1. Overview of the themes and content per session.
Theme Content A session Content B sessions

1. The start
My SU and the future

• Summary of the intake and treatment information
• Talking about SU and psycho-education regarding the

personality profile with a game
• Install TiP! and introduction of the help! button and the first self-

control skill: “Mention and discuss”.

• Experiences with TiP!
• Discussing homework: Exercise “identify

problems” (in TiP!)
• Mapping future wishes
• Provide daily homework in TiP!: registration

exercise

2. The choice
My SU and a change plan

• Discussing homework: Exercise “Cons of SU and pros of
changing SU” (in TiP!)

• An exercise to better understand the SU (i.e., a start of the
functional analysis)

• Estimating the clients importance and confidence
of changing SU

• Moment of decision
• Setting up a change plan
• Rationale CBT

3. To work
My SU and the self-control skills
(i.e., the A’s)

• Discussing homework:
• Exercise “Risk situations” (in TiP!)
• Explaining two self-control skills: “Alternatives” and “Take

distance” and exploring how to use them in risk situations

· Functional analysis
· Repetition of the self-control skills
· Explaining and exploring how to use the new self-

control skill: “Applause”

4. Impact
My personality profile, environment
and the A’s

. A personality specific game to recognise signals

. Explaining and exploring how to use the new self-control skill:
“Seek distraction”

• Insight in environmental factors (triggers and
protective factors) with an exercise

• The A’s and protective factors

5. Fall and rise
Relapse and the A’s

• Functional analysis and the A’s
• Explaining relapse and the use of the A’s in these situations

• Future wishes
• Repetition of relapse and the A’s
• Make a plan to use the A’s after a relapse

6. I can do it!
Dealing with craving and thoughts

• Explaining craving
• Dealing with craving using the A’s

• Dealing with craving using the A’s
• Explaining positive and negative thoughts in

relation to SU
7. Thinking differently
Thoughts, feelings and behaviors

• Discussing homework:
Exercise “Positive and negative thoughts” (in TiP!)

• Explaining and exploring how to use the new self-control skill:
“Thinking differently”

• Practice positive and negative thoughts
• Explaining strong emotions in combination with

positive thoughts (personality specific)

8. Behave different
Alternative behavior and saying no

• Practice behavior in relation to strong emotions (personality
specific)

• Explaining refusal skills

• Explaining and practicing with saying “no”
• Provide daily homework in TiP!: Applause book,

writing 3 things that went well that day

9. I keep going
Saying “no” and dealing with
leisure time

• Practicing with saying “no” in difficult situations
• Explaining theory about keep saying “no” if someone is insisting

• Practice with keep saying “no”
• Theory and practice to deal with leisure time

10. I will continue!
Leisure time, the A’s and a relapse
prevention plan

• Dealing with leisure time
• Starting with a relapse prevention plan

• Repeat the A’s
• Continue with the relapse prevention plan

11. I have accomplished something!
Changes, evaluation and certificate

• Discussing changes between now and at the start
• Relapse prevention plan
• Equip TiP!

• Evaluate
• Looking forward
• Certificate
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Identification Test (AUDIT) (Babor et al., 2001) and the
Drug Use Disorder Identification Test (DUDIT) (Berg-
man et al., 2003). Therapists with experience in treat-
ment of individuals with MID-BIF and SUD and
qualified in CBT and MI will carry out the treatment.
In addition, all therapists receive training, the therapist
manual, instructions for how to use TiP! and supervi-
sion sessions every 4 weeks. Addiction care pro-
fessionals are available for consultation at intake and
during treatment. Take it Personal!+ is currently
implemented in two health care organisations for
people with MID-BIF and behavioral problems in the
Netherlands.

Step 6: Evaluation of the intervention

The effectiveness of Take it Personal!+ will be tested in a
non-concurrent multiple baseline across individuals
design (Kazdin, 2011) with four phases: baseline phase
(7–11 days), intervention phase (approximately 11
weeks), post-treatment (1 month) and a follow-up
phase (3 months after intervention). The frequency
and quantity of SU are measured with a daily diary
method during the first three phases. Additional infor-
mation of SU will be gathered with the SumID-Q (Van-
DerNagel et al., 2011) during the baseline, post-
treatment and follow-up phase (Gosens et al., 2020).
Finally, the treatment process will be evaluated with a
questionnaire filled out by therapists to examine the
feasibility and user friendliness of Take it Personal!+.
Besides, participants and their confidants will be inter-
viewed after the treatment to evaluate their experiences
with Take it Personal!+ and TiP!.

Discussion

The present study describes the development of Take it
Personal!+, a personalised SUD treatment for individ-
uals with MID-BIF, following the six steps of the IM
approach. Take it Personal!+ has several key elements.
First, the content and format of the treatment are
adapted to the needs of individuals with MID-BIF
(Lindsay et al., 2013; Willner & Lindsay, 2016). Impor-
tant adaptations are the repetition of content, the flexi-
bility and the support of a confidant during the
treatment. Another important element is that Take it
Personal!+ is personalised, meaning that the treatment
is tailored to the characteristics of the client (Ng &
Weisz, 2016), Take it Personal!+ is protocolled to
adapt the treatment to the personality profile of the cli-
ent. Studies have shown that personality profiles are
related to SU(D) and that personalised prevention inter-
ventions for SU are effective in young people with and

without MID-BIF (Conrod et al., 2013; Edalati et al.,
2019; Schijven, Hulsmans, et al., 2020). A strength of
the development of Take it Personal!+ is the strong col-
laboration between professionals in addiction and ID
care, which is important in treating individuals with
MID-BIF and SUD (Van Duijvenbode & VanDerNagel,
2019). We believe that Take it Personal!+ fills the gap in
treatment for individuals with MID-BIF and SUD,
although the effectiveness of this new personalised
SUD treatment is underway.

Besides the strong features of Take it Personal!+, the
treatment has also some challenges to face. The comor-
bidity of mental disorders (e.g., depression, posttrau-
matic stress disorder) in individuals with MID-BIF
and SUD is known to be high (Van Duijvenbode & Van-
DerNagel, 2019). These complex problems are challen-
ging for SUD treatment. Therefore, screening for
comorbid mental disorders is important to decide if
Take it Personal!+ is the most suitable treatment for a
clients’ SUD at that moment. In case of comorbidity,
therapists should assess whether a treatment for comor-
bid mental disorders is required, and if so, whether it
can be conducted simultaneously or consecutively to
the SUD treatment. In addition, drop-out rates in
SUD interventions are often high (Brorson et al.,
2013; McHugh et al., 2013) and especially in individuals
with MID-BIF (Van Duijvenbode & VanDerNagel,
2019). Thus, therapists have an important role in moni-
toring and maintaining clients’ motivation and the
potential burden of treatment. Another challenge is
the need of a supported network and a stable home situ-
ation/environment. In addition, Therapists should be
trained, and it may be challenging to maintain a high
level of expertise in a context with high turnover of
staff. A final challenge may be the TiP! application.
TiP! needs to be managed professionally, continually
meeting the technical requirements whereby a desk for
assistance is needed.
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